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Hans-Christian Pfohl, Philipp Gallus and David Thomas
Technische Universita ¨t Darmstadt, Darmstadt, Germany
Abstract
Purpose – The aim of this paper is the structural analysis of potential supply chain risks. It will
demonstrate how interpretive structural modeling (ISM) supports risk managers in identifying and
understanding interdependencies among supply chain risks on different levels (e.g. 3PL, ﬁrst-tier
supplier, focal company, etc.). Interdependencies among risks will be derived and structured into a
hierarchy in order to derive subsystems of interdependent elements with corresponding driving power
and dependency.
Design/methodology/approach – ISM was used to identify inter-relationships among supply
chain risks and to classify the risks according to their driving and dependence power. The theoretical
ﬁndings of the modeling and the applicability for practical use has been tested in two case studies with
two German industry and trade companies.
Findings – ISM was proven as a useful methodology to structure supply chain risks in an easy and
distributed approach that can also be carried out in a step-by-step process on several manufacturing
stages. The input to the algorithm has to be well-deﬁned to give the user an exact understanding of all
risks that have to be assessed, i.e. the better the input to ISM is prepared the better the outcome and
representation will be. Finally, when applying the method, a moderated process proved to be more
reliable than an assessment based on paper questionnaires only.
Originality/value – This model’s insight would assist supply chain (risk) managers in the effective
allocation of risk management resources in the subsequent risk management phases.
Keywords Germany, Supply chain management, Risk management, Decision making,
Cause-effect relations, Interpretive structural modeling, MICMAC
Paper type Research paper
1. Research objective
Growing competition demands industry to widen the concentration on core
competencies and the reduction of the vertical range of manufacture, leading to a new
dimensionofcooperationofnumerouscompaniesinformofvalue-addedchains(supply
chains).Today’ssupplychainsareverycomplexinter-dependablestructures,duetothe
multitude of (partly globally) participating suppliers, service providers and customers.
Understanding and managing risk shifting around supply chains is an important issue
inbusinessandacomplexproblem.Identiﬁcationofsupplychainrisksistheﬁrststepin
the risk management process. But transparency across the risk potential along the
supply chain is not the only prerequisite for a successful (in the sense of effective) risk
management.Theselectionofappropriate(mitigationorprevention)measuresbuildson
thestructuralassessmentandthe“impactarea”ofthevarioustypesofrisks(Chopraand
Shodhi, 2004). Even though there is a rich stream of (empirical) literature that deals
with supply chain risks and their management (Svensson, 2000; Ju ¨ttner et al., 2003;
Zsidisin et al., 2004; Pfohl et al., 2008b), and conceptual literature dealing with the new
conceptofsupplychainriskmanagement(SCRM)(Hauser,2003;NorrmanandLindroth,
2004; Ju ¨ttner, 2005; Faisal et al., 2007; Franck, 2007; Pfohl et al., 2008a), there has been
little research about the interconnectedness of supply chain risks.
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DOI 10.1108/09600031111175816This paper’s objective is the structural analysis of potential supply chain risks by
applying interpretive structural modeling (ISM). It will demonstrate how ISM supports
risk managers in identifying and understanding interdependencies among supply chain
risks on different levels (e.g. 3PL, ﬁrst-tier supplier, focal company, etc.).
Interdependencies among risks will be derived and structured into a hierarchy in order
to derive subsystems of interdependent elements with corresponding driving power and
dependency.ThepointfordepartureforISMmethodologyistheidentiﬁcationofrelevant
elements, in our case supply chain risks. The remainder of this paper is organised as
follows.Thepapersetsouttodiscussdeﬁnitionsandclassiﬁcationsofsupplychainrisks
inSection2.Next,theconceptofSCRMisemphasizedandtheelementstobemodelledare
identiﬁed. Section 3 contains the methodology and provides the results of the ISM,
followedbyaconcludingSection4ofthemajorﬁndings.Section5containsthedescription
and results from two case studies conducted for testing the theoretical ﬁndings and the
practical applicability of the methodology. Section 6 highlights the practical use of the
methodology. Finally, further research questions are provided in Section 7.
2. SCRM and identiﬁcation of elements
Generally, each business activity is connected with risks. The focus on just-in-time
production, lean manufacturing, single sourcing and offshoring implies a certain
vulnerabilityofsupplychains(Peck,2006).Similarly,outsourcingandoffshoringresult
ingeographicallymorediversesupplychains,whicharethereforeexposedtoallsortsof
risks. To minimize potential negative effects or even avoid them, a systematic and
comprehensive risk management process is essential. An SCRM approach for the
identiﬁcation, assessment, treatment/control and monitoring of supply chain risks has
gained in importance over the past few years (Hauser, 2003; Norrman and Lindroth,
2004; Ju ¨ttner, 2005; Faisal et al., 2007; Franck, 2007; Straube and Pfohl, 2008). The focus
of SCRM is broader than normal “risk management”. The unit of analysis represents a
dyadicrelationship(buyer-seller)orasupplychainofthreeormorecompanies.Owingto
the high interconnectedness of today’s supply chains, supply chain risks can be
manifold,maybedifﬁculttoidentifyandcouldconsistofdifﬁculttoanalyzecause-effect
relations. A structured and detailed collection of all risk potentials including their
interdependencies is of crucial importance for the subsequent phases. Identifying
cause-effect correlations between individual risks is important, because “hidden
inﬂuences” of a certain risk in connection with other risk(s) may cause substantial
damages (Chopra and Shodhi, 2004).
The literature offers most different deﬁnitions as to what is to be understood by
supply chain risks (Ziegenbein, 2007; Li and Hong, 2007; Kaju ¨ter, 2007). This paper is
based on the following deﬁnition:
Supply chain risks cover risks that are related to disturbances and interruptions of the ﬂows
within the goods-, information- and ﬁnancial network as well as the social and institutional
networks and may negatively effect the objective accomplishment of the individual company,
respectively, the entire supply chain, in regards of end-user advantage, costs, time or quality.
Not only the deﬁnition of supply chain risks turns out to be difﬁcult, but their
categorizationprovesdifﬁcultaswell.Potentialrisksinthesupplychainarecategorized
in different ways in the literature (Ju ¨ttner et al., 2003; Spekman and Davis, 2004; Go ¨tze





as well as risks outside the supply chain (Figure 1).
Risks originating within a focal company can be differentiated between process and
controlrisks.Processrisksdescribedisruptionswithinthevalue-increasingactivitiesof
a company, like production delay or loss of operating resources. Control risks include
disturbances of the management systems as well as imprecise and wrong decision
guidelines, with which the company co-ordinates its own processes and those of the
suppliers and customers. These include, e.g. wrongly planned lot sizes or even missing
and/or not practicable instructions for the co-workers. Additionally, risks rooting
outside of a company but within the supply chain and with an impact on the focal
companyaredifferentiatedaccordingtotheireffectivedirection,namelyintosupplyand
demand risks (Ju ¨ttner, 2005). Supply risks are based on disturbances, respectively, loss
ofkeysuppliers,whereasdemandrisksaremostlyrelatedtothecustomer,andexhibited
in fashionable or seasonal demand ﬂuctuation. Risks outside the supply chain are
so-called external or environmental risks and are exempliﬁed by natural disasters,
terrorist attacks and/or changes in federal guidelines (Kersten et al., 2006).
This paper uses the results of a study of German logistics service providers’ and
industrial and commercial companies’ supply chain risks (Straube and Pfohl, 2008;
Pfohl et al., 2008b), to show the utility of ISM to structure risks and highlight
interdependencies between them. To remain within the scope of this paper, the relevant
part of the survey, which pertains to the ranking of the most important supply chain
risks, has been used in this paper. The showcase underlying this research uses a
virtual supply chain consisting of a focal industrial company, its ﬁrst-tier supplier and
the ﬁrst-tier supplier’s 3PL which is responsible for the transportation on the ﬁrst-tier’s
supply side. Only downstream risks will be considered.
Risks in the focal company’s sphere
Accordingtotheriskcategoriesandthevirtualsupplychain,therelevantrisksareprocess
and control risks as well as supply risks. Within the company, long-term production
downtimes (1), IT breakdowns (2) and short-term production downtimes (3) are critical
risks. Long-term production downtimes last longer than three days whereas short-term
downtimesareeverythingbetweenacoupleofhourstothreedays.Onthesupplyside,the
company is facing primarily capacity variances/bottlenecks on the supply market (4),
dependency on suppliers (5) and delayed deliveries (6). Dependencies on suppliers can be
caused by single sourcing as well as by a lack of alternative suppliers (e.g. monopolies).
Risks in the ﬁrst-tier suppliers’ sphere
Alongthelinesofthevirtualsupplychain,theﬁrst-tiersupplierisexposedtomainlythe
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On the supply side, the relevant risks are different which we call logistics risks. As
regards the relationship to its 3PL, the ﬁrst-tier supplier is facing primarily theft (10),
poor delivery quality (11) and a lack of sufﬁcient equipment, staff or
transport/warehouse capacity (12). In contrast to delayed deliveries, poor delivery
quality means deviance in quantity, sort and condition.
Risks in the 3PL’s sphere
Process and control risks within the 3PL’s company are hauling claim (13), unqualiﬁed
staff (14) and IT breakdown (15). Unqualiﬁed staff is a potential risk to the 3PL’s
operations. The supply risks could in this case also be called resource risks and are
primarily poor performance of subcontractors (16), lack of transport capacities (17) and
a general shortage of staff (18). Poor performance of subcontractors is a relevant risk
because 3PL regularly source certain services, e.g. from carriers.
External risks from outside of the supply chain
Besides the above-described risks, a potential danger arises from external risks such as
terrorist attacks (19), natural disasters (20) or employee strikes (21). Theses risks have
a direct impact on all stakeholders in the virtual supply chain and can cause severe
disruptions.
3. ISM methodology and model development
ISM is a qualitative and interpretive method which generates solutions for complex
problems through discourses based on the structural mapping of complex
interconnections of elements (Malone, 1975; Watson, 1978). A structure of the
elementsresultswithinthecontextoftheISMdependingonacertainrelationtypewhich
describes the connections of the elements to each other (Warﬁeld, 1994). The method
supports the identiﬁcation and order of the complex relations between the elements of a
systemsothattheinﬂuencecanbeanalysedbetweentheelements.ISMhasbeenapplied
tovariousproblems(SaxenaandSushil,1990;MandalandDeshmukh,1994;Singhetal.,
2003; Jharkharia and Shankar, 2005; Thakkar et al., 2005).
Figure 2 shows the basic logic of the ISM. A complex problem or the dependencies
between elements to be examined are interpreted as a (badly or not at all structured)
complex system (object system) (Szyperski and Eul-Bischoff, 1983). The modeling
converts the object system into a well-deﬁned and representative system consisting
of directed graphs (digraph). An interpretation of the object system as regards content
is also carried out besides the structural one, i.e. the digraphs are completed with
context (information). The object system mapped as digraphs becomes the “basic
structural model”. The expansion with content ﬁnally leads to an “interpretive
structural model”.
The ISM is described as interpretive since a group discussion is deciding, whether
and how the elements are related. Thus, the methodology is appropriate for use by
experts who are knowledgeable of the problem’s context. The method is structuring
since it produces (on the basis of the relations) a comprehensive structure of all
the complex elements by considering all possible pairwise interactions of the
elements. The method is modeling since the complete structure and the individual




greatly inﬂuence the system under consideration.
3.1 Steps involved in ISM methodology
The various steps involved in ISM technique are as follows:
(1) Selection of elements relevant to the problem. Starting point is the identiﬁcation of
elements relevant to the problem. This can be done by secondary research (desk
research) or primary research techniques (survey, group problem solving).
(2) Establishing contextual relation type. Next, the contextual relation must be
cogently stated as a possible statement of relationship among the elements. Relations
may be of several types like comparative, inﬂuence, neutral or temporal relations
(Austin and Burns, 1985; Warﬁeld, 1994).
(3) Construction of structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM) by pairwise comparison.
Phase (3)ofISM isthe mosttediousanddemanding. During thisphase,theparticipants
must decide upon the pairwise relationship between the elements. Keeping in mind the
contextual relationship for each element, the existence of a relation between any two
sub-elements (i and j) and the associated direction of the relation is questioned. Four
symbolsareusedtodenotethedirectionoftherelationshipbetweentheelementsiandj:
V – for the relation from i to j but not in both directions;
A – for the relation from j to i but not in both directions;
X – for both direction relations from i to j and j to i; and
O – if the relation between the elements does not appear to be valid.
(4) Developing a reachability matrix from the SSIM and checking for transitivity. Phase
(4) is concerned with the construction of the reachability matrix M. It is a binary matrix














Note: Possible iterations are shown as dashed lines
Source: With kind permission from Springer Science + Business Media: ISM-Logik








843. If the (i, j) entry in the SSIM is V, then the (i, j) entry in the reachability matrix
becomes 1 and the (j, i) entry becomes 0.
. If the (i, j) entry in the SSIM is A, then the (i, j) entry in the reachability matrix
becomes 0 and the (j, i) entry becomes 1.
. If the (i, j) entry in the SSIM is X, then both the (i, j) and (j, i) entries of the
reachability matrix become 1.
. If the (i, j) entry of the SSIM is O, then both the (i, j) and (j, i) entries of the
reachability matrix become 0.
Transitivity is a basic assumption in ISM that leads to the ﬁnal reachability matrix.
It states that if element A is related to B and B is related to C, it may be inferred that
A is related to C. If element (i, j) of the ﬁnal reachability matrix is zero, there will not be
any direct as well as indirect relationships from element i to element j. The initial
reachability matrix may not have this characteristic because when there is no direct
but an indirect relationship from element i to j, entry (i, j) is also zero. Indirect
relationships can be found by raising the initial reachability matrix (with diagonal
entries set to 1) to successive powers until no new entries are obtained (Malone, 1975).




(5) Level partitioning of reachability matrix. The ﬁfth phase involves extraction of a
hierarchical ordering from the reachability matrix by level partitioning (Warﬁeld,
1977). The purpose of this phase is to facilitate the construction of the digraph from the
reachability matrix. The level partition makes use of sets associated with each element
sj in s. The reachability set R(si) consists of the element itself and other elements which
are reachable from si. Similarly, there may be some elements which can reach the
element si constituting the antecedent set A(si). Thereafter, an intersection of the
reachability set and antecedent set (R(si) > A(si)), i.e. the common elements in both
sets, is derived for each element. The element for which R(si) ¼ R(si) > A(si) is the
top-level element in the ISM hierarchy. The top-level element has no relation to any
other elements above their own level. Once top-level elements are identiﬁed, they are
separated out from the other elements. Then, the same process undergoes iterations till
the level of all elements is achieved. These identiﬁed levels help in building the digraph
and ﬁnal ISM model.
(6) Drawing of digraph with removed transitivity links. An initial digraph including
transitivity links is obtained from the conical form of the reachability matrix. The
conical matrix is achieved from the partitioned reachability matrix by rearranging the
elements according to their level, which means all the elements having the same level
are pooled, i.e. with most zero (0) elements in the upper diagonal half of the matrix and
most unitary (1) elements in the lower half. For the sake of simplicity, transitivity links
are removed to obtain the ﬁnal digraph. If there is a relationship between risk i and j,
this is shown by an arrow which points from i to j.
(7) Conversion of digraph into an ISM and checking of conceptual inconsistency. The
resultant digraph from step (6) is converted into an ISM by replacing element nodes
with statements. Finally, the ISM model is reviewed to check for incompatibilities.
3.2 Formation of the SSIM
The relevant elements have already been discussed in Section 2. A contextual relation
of “affects” type is chosen, meaning that one risk affects another risk. For example,
IJPDLM
41,9
844capacity variances/bottlenecks on the supply market will have a (negative) effect on
the focal companies’ production resulting in short-term production downtimes.
Keeping in mind the contextual relationship for each risk, the existence of a relation
between any two sub-risks (i and j) and the associated direction of the relation is
questioned. The inter-relationships are analysed based on group discussions between
the authors and fellow researchers. Table I describes the pairwise relationship existing
between two sub-elements.
3.3 Reachability matrix and level partitioning
The SSIM is transformed into a reachability matrix as described in step (4) of the ISM
methodology. After incorporating the transitivities, the ﬁnal reachability matrix is
achieved which is presented in Table II (1* denotes transitivity).
The ﬁnal reachability matrixdepicts thedriving anddependence power ofeach risk.
Driving power of each risk is the total number of risks (including itself) which it affects,
i.e.thesum ofinteractionsintherows.Conversely,dependencepower ofeachriskisthe
total numberofrisks (including itself)by which itis affected,i.e. the sum ofinteractions
inthecolumns.Dependingontheirdrivinganddependencepower,theriskswilllaterbe
classiﬁed into autonomous, dependent, linkage and independent risks.
The ﬁnal reachability matrix leads to the reachability and antecedent set for each
risk. The reachability set R(si) of the element si is the set of elements deﬁned in the
columns that contain 1 in row si. Similarly, the antecedent set A(si) of the element si is
the set of elements deﬁned in the rows which contain 1 in the column si. In the present
case, the risks along with their reachability, antecedent and intersection set as well as
resulting levels are shown in Table III. The process (as described in step (4) of ISM
methodology) is completed in ten iterations.
3.4 Development of digraph and formation of ISM
Based on the reachability matrix, a conical matrix (lower triangular format) is
developed by arranging the elements according to their levels (Table IV).
Based on the conical reachability matrix, the initial digraph including transitive
links is obtained. After removing indirect links, the ﬁnal digraph is obtained. Next,
the elements descriptions are written in the digraph to call it the ISM (Figure 3).




the ISM under study. Comparing the hierarchy of risks in the various classiﬁcations
(direct, indirect, potential) leads to rich source of information. MICMAC is an indirect
classiﬁcationmethodtocriticallyanalyzethescopeofeachelement.Theobjectiveofthe
MICMAC analysis is to assess the driving power and dependence of supply chain risks
(Mandal and Deshmukh, 1994; Saxena and Sushil, 1990). In Table II, the sum along the
rows and the columns indicates the driving power and dependence, respectively.
All elements are divided into four groups of risks (autonomous, dependent, linkage
and independent). Group I includes autonomous elements that have weak driver power
and weak dependence. Group II consists of dependent elements that have weak driver
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































846both strong driving and dependence power. In group IV, all independent elements are
clustered that have strong driving power, but poor dependence power. Figure 4 shows
the classiﬁcation of the analysed risks based on their driving power and dependence.
3.6 Fuzzy MICMAC analysis
The analysis can be further improved by considering the strength of relationships
instead of the mereconsideration of relationships so far. By strength of relationship, we
mean the strength of risk i’s impact (given its occurrence) on risk j’s probability of
occurrence. This strength of impact can be deﬁned by qualitative consideration on a
0-1 scale, as shown in Table V.
These values are superimposed on the initial reachability matrix from step (4) in
ISM methodology. The resulting fuzzy direct relationship matrix is shown in Table VI.
According to Zimmermann (1991), there are three types of fuzzy compositions in
order to determine the strength of the fuzzy indirect relation from element i to j:
max-min, max-product and max-average. In the context of this research, the max-min
composition is the most suitable, since the fuzzy relations represent the strength of
relations. That means, that the minimal strength has to be the maximum of all possible
minimal impacts from i to j. If the fuzzy relations represent the probability of relations,
the max-product approach seems to be the most suitable. In order to obtain indirect
relationships, the fuzzy direct relationship matrix is modiﬁed based on the
computational steps given in Yenradee and Dangton (2000). The resulting direct and
indirect fuzzy relationship matrix with driving power and dependence is given in
Table VII.
Elements 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
Driving
power
1 10000 00000000000 00000 1
21 1 1 1 * 01 1 * 11 * 1* 1* 1* 1* 01 * 0 00000 1 3
3 00100 00000000000 00000 1
4 00110 00000000000 00000 2
5 10101 00000000000 00000 3
60 0 1 * 10 10000000000 00000 3
70 0 1 * 10 11000000000 00000 4
81 * 11 * 10 11111 * 1* 1* 1* 010 00000 1 3
90 0 1 * 10 10010000000 00000 4
10 0 0 1* 1* 0 10011100000 00000 6
11 0 0 1* 1* 0 10010100000 00000 5
12 0 0 1* 10 10011110000 00000 7
13 0 0 1* 1* 01 * 0010001000 00000 5
14 1* 1* 1* 1* 01 * 1* 1* 11 * 11 * 1110 00000 1 4
15 1* 1* 1* 1* 01 * 1* 11 * 1111010 00000 1 3
16 0 0 1* 1* 01 * 101 * 1* 111001 00000 9
17 0 0 1* 1* 01 * 001 * 1* 111 * 001 10000 1 0
18 1* 01 * 1* 01 * 1* 01 * 1* 111 * 001 11001 1 4
1 9 11110 11111 * 1* 11 * 011 * 10100 1 6
2 0 11111 111111 * 11011 10010 1 7
2 1 10110 110111 * 11 * 001 11001 1 4







8474. Discussion and conclusion
Figure 4 clearly shows that the highest driving power lies with terrorist attacks (20),
natural disasters (19) and employee strike (21), which all fall in the category of external
risks. The occurrence of external risk cannot be inﬂuenced by risk management, which
makes it even more important to asses the relationship of those risks to other supply
chain risks. Short-term production downtimes at own facilities (3), capacity
variances/bottlenecks on the supply market (4) and delay in delivery (6) were
classiﬁed as highly dependent risks followed by short-term production downtimes of
supplier (9). The operating levels of the focal company depend on these risks
substantially. They have minor driving power and are at the top of the ISM hierarchy.
Besides, assigning high priority to these risks, the management should understand the
dependence of these risks on lower level risks, in achieving the SCRM goals and
objectives. But that means, putting high priority to the linkage risks (group III), too.
Elements Reachability set R(si) Antecendent set A(si) Intersection Level
1 1 1, 2, 5, 8, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21 1 I
2 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,
14, 15
14 14 VIII
3 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,
15
2, 8, 14, 15, 19, 20 2, 8, 15 I
4 3 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
3I I
5 3, 4 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
4I I
6 1, 3, 5 5, 20 5 III
7 3, 4, 6 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, 21
6I V
8 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 ,1 3 ,
15
2, 8, 14, 15, 19, 20 2, 8, 15 VIII
9 3, 4, 6, 7 2, 7, 8, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21 7 IV
10 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12 2, 8, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 12 VI
11 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11 2, 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
21
10 V
12 3, 4, 6, 9, 13 2, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 13 VII
13 3, 4, 6, 9, 11 2, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,
20, 21
11 V
14 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
15
2, 8, 14, 15, 19, 20 2, 8, 15 IX
15 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 16 VIII
16 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 17 VIII
17 3, 4, 6, 9 2, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21
9I X
18 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17,
18, 21
18, 21 18, 21 X
19 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
15, 16, 17, 19
19 19 X
20 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
15, 16, 17, 20
20 20 X
21 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17,
18, 21
18, 21 18, 21 X
Table III.




848The MICMAC analysis indicates that these are IT-related risks (2), (8) and (15),
respectively, poor performance of subcontractors (16) and lack of transport capacities
(17) which both originate from 3PL provider and ﬁnally theft (10), poor delivery quality
(11), lack of sufﬁcient equipment, staff or transport/warehouse capacity (12) and
hauling claim (13) which are in the ﬁrst-tier supplier’s sphere. These linkage risks have
relatively strong driving power as well as strong dependence. Therefore, theseform the
middle level of the model. Though the lower level risks induce or affect these risks,
these also have signiﬁcant driver power to inﬂuence some other risks, which are at the
top of the model.
Another insight from driver power and dependence ﬁgure is that dependency on
suppliers (5) is the only autonomous risk. Autonomous risks are weak drivers and
weak dependents and do not have much inﬂuence on the system.
Further insights can be gained from the ISM model shown. First of all, the graph
depicts the risks and their dependencies. In this conﬁguration, the ISM model,
in contrast to the digraph built from the initial reachability matrix, is clearly arranged
but still contains all dependencies. The initial reachability matrix indicates only the
direct relationships between any two elements. By building the ISM model, plenty of
these edges can be removed while the information is still represented by a set of
indirect dependencies. Thereby, the complexity of the visualization is reduced. So this
mapping of inter-relationships is a useful method for supply chain risk managers to
evaluate supply chain risks and learn about the impact chains of these risks. It can also
be used to communicate and explain these dependencies within the company and
within the supply chain, to enable an effective management which deals with the most
important risks, not only from a company perspective, but primarily from an overall
supply chain perspective.
Elements 1 3 4 56791 11 31 01 2281 51 61 41 71 81 92 02 1
1 1000000 0000 0 0 00000000
3 0100000 0000 0 0 00000000
4 0110000 0000 0 0 00000000
5 1101000 0000 0 0 00000000
6 0110100 0000 0 0 00000000
7 0110110 0000 0 0 00000000
9 0110101 0000 0 0 00000000
1 1 0110101 1000 0 0 00000000
1 3 0110101 0100 0 0 00000000
1 0 0110101 1010 0 0 00000000
1 2 0110101 1011 0 0 00000000
2 1110111 1111 1 1 10000000
8 1110111 1111 1 1 10000000
1 5 1110111 1111 1 1 10000000
1 6 0110101 1111 0 0 01000000
1 4 1110111 1111 1 1 10100000
1 7 0110101 1111 0 0 01010000
1 8 1110111 1111 0 0 01011001
1 9 1110111 1111 1 1 11010100
2 0 1111111 1111 1 1 11010010






849Besides the potential as a structured and simple communication tool among supply
chainriskmanagers,theISMmodelalsosupportsthechosenriskcategorizationshown
in Figure 1. With an exception of the IT risks (2), (8) and (15), the resulting structure
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850supplier’s process and control risks (7) and (9), followed by its supply risks (10)-(12).
Finally, on level V and below are the 3PL’s risks (13) and (14), followed by its resource
risks (16)-(18). The external risks, which have a direct impact on all players, are at the
bottom of this digraph. Risks (2), (8) and (15), i.e. IT breakdown on all levels (focal
company, ﬁrst-tier supplier, 3PL), are exceptions because these risks have an inﬂuence
both on risks on higher levels (upwards the supply chain) as well as on lower levels
withinthehierarchy.Riskmanagementshouldcarefullyassess thecausesbehindthose
risks which could be either technical or relationship related. The former involves
interruptions in data communication. The latter deals with risks of not getting relevant
information about the development within the partner’s company (e.g. forecast of
volume changes, availability of transport capacities).
Although these results provide a lot of information about the dependencies between
supply chain risks, the ISM model cannot be used to identify a direct (critical) link
betweentworisks,that,wheneliminated,wouldhavenolongeranyeffect.Theresulting
ISM model shows overall impact chains but removes links, if the information is still
contained,tokeeptrackofthedependenciesattheexpenseofdetailedinformationabout
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Strength of impact No Weak Medium Strong Very strong
Numerical value 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1
Table V.





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































853or negligible. To get more detailed information about the strength of the relation
between risks, fuzzy ISM has been applied and subsequently, driver power and
dependencieswerederived.Themainadvantageofthefuzzydigraphisitsclusteringof
theedges.ThescaleusedisshowninTableV.InFigure5,thefuzzydigraphcontainsall























chain risk manager can point out directly, which risks have signiﬁcant impact on other
risks and yet he can identify which linkage risks should be managed ﬁrst to reduce a
potential series of impacts on other, mostly downstream, risks. After having dealt with
the most signiﬁcant dependencies in a next step, the edges with a relation strength of 1
will be hidden and those with a strength of 0.75 will be shown. This approach ensures a
structured treatment of the risks depending on the strength of impact on other risks
while keeping the complexity in the diagram on a manageable level. This research
contributes to the ﬁeld of managerial decision-making literature as it emphasizes the
usefulness of integrating ISM in the identiﬁcation phase of SCRM.
5. Case study
Totest the above theoretical ﬁndings andISM’s applicability for practical use, twocase
studieswithaGermanindustryandatradecompany,respectively,wereconducted.The
conclusions in the previous chapter were drawn from results of group discussions
between fellow researchers in the ﬁeld of logistics and supply chain management. The
twocasestudiesaimedtoshowthemethodology’sabilitytostructuresupplychainrisks
that originate within a real company or from one of this company’s suppliers. On this
account, a questionnaire with preselected process, control, supply and environmental
risks was handed to executives and senior managers with the two companies to collect
their assessment of the risks’ dependencies.
In the ﬁrst case study (company A), the ISM evaluation was conducted in a
well-guided process, i.e. the participants had the opportunity to clarify the meaning of
every risk during the assessment process and they were reminded by the moderator to
concentrate on the direct linkages between each pair of risks. As a result of the case
study A, the analysis gave the participants a hierarchy as well as a digraph that
showed the risk paths and their interdependencies. To conclude whether the
ascertained results showed practical use and were representative for company A’s risk
situation, the digraph was discussed with the participants in a second round during
which the supply chain experts were asked to interpret the linkages and importance of
all risks from the questionnaire and draw a risk map based on their experience. The
results of the second discussion with the supply chain experts (A) were positive and
showed great similarity between the risk map of the total risk situation based on expert
judgement and the outcome of the ISM algorithm.
The second case study (company B) was less guided with the participants
answering the questionnaire after a brief instruction without any further support.
Thus, the outcome of this second case study was less positive and showed several
cycles in risk linkages. Also the comparison with risk maps based on the experts
experience showed far less similarities than in case study A. A subsequent analysis of
this result with the participants showed two reasons why the risk map and the digraph
had less in common than in the ﬁrst case:
(1) the assessment of the dependencies between the risks did not focus solely on
bidirectional linkages but also included knowledge of transitive connections;
and
(2) the risks were described less speciﬁcally in their deﬁnitions without the
possibility to clarify the exact meanings during the evaluation process.
ISM of supply
chain risks
855Hence, the ﬁndings of the case studies’ can be summarised as described below:
. First, ISM was proven as a useful methodology to structure supply chain risks in
an easy and distributed approach that can also be carried out in a step-by-step
process on several manufacturing stages.
. Second, the input to the algorithm (risks) has to be well-deﬁned to give the
participants an exact understanding of all risks that have to be assessed, i.e. the
better the input to ISM is prepared the better the outcome and representation
will be.
. Third, the participating experts have to be instructed to focus solely on
bidirectional linkages between two risks. There must not be any transitive
dependencies considered when the linkage between two risks is assessed.
Otherwise, the algorithm will produce too many cycles and therefore will not
derive a hierarchy based on the input.
. In addition, a moderated process proved to be more reliable than an assessment
based on paper questionnaires only. Thus, a possibility for all participants to
post questions and clarify their understanding of the risks has to be considered
in any application.
6. Practical use of ISM in SCRM
In this paper, an attempt has been made to apply ISM to uncover interdependencies of
supply chain risks. The ISM creates conditions for rational decision making in that
complex issues are structured. The pairwise analysis of risks in a group of experts
from different functional areas encourages contributions from those who understand
the issues being discussed, but may not understand all issues related to the overall risk
management process. Thus, the present model will help to increase the awareness of
decision makers, whilst assisting them to better understand the mutual inﬂuence
among different supply chain risks and the consequences this implies for decisions
about risk mitigation strategies. Substantial discussion of the identiﬁed risks among
the experts lead to signiﬁcant learning about the inter-relationship and total risk
exposure of the company or supply chain under study.
The ISM steps could be implemented in software. Input to this software would be
the list of identiﬁed risks. The decision about the pairwise relationship between the
risks (step 2) can be done by using a “voting screen” (interface) that displays every
relationship between risks upon the users have to vote. Use of such software will help
to keep track of all the relationships and to ensure that all necessary comparisons are
made, which form the basis for the SSIM. The following steps will be calculated and
the ﬁnal graph will be drawn automatically. Furthermore, it reduces the chance of
human errors and shortens the overall process considerably. We propose to use such
an ISM software as a complementary tool with other risk management (identiﬁcation)
tools. Moreover, the software could also be used in a collaborative environment with
suppliers and customers to share risk information across company boundaries.
7. Future orientation
The application of ISM showed its practicability as an analysis and decision-support
tool in order to facilitate thorough understanding of a complex problem. The complex
problem studied was the inter-relationship of supply chain risks. The process
IJPDLM
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856of building an ISM develops subject matter knowledge throughout the discussion and
analysis. In the present work, only 21 risks have been used for modeling. More risks
can be identiﬁed to develop ISM. In addition to the identiﬁcation of critical risks with
high driver and dependence power (linkage risks) and chains of dependent events in
terms of the consequences, it is important to consider the probability. Using this
approach, the ﬁrst risk to manage would be the one with the highest probable impact
onto the supply chain. Future research should integrate the probability in the model
and combine it with the results derived from fuzzy MICMAC in order to provide
decision makers with a more precise basis for the effective allocation of risk
management resources. Moreover, the model has not been statistically validated.
Testing of the validity of this model can be another area of future research. Structural
equation modeling has the capability of testing the validity of an already developed
theoretical model.
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